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The first choice in
Kitchens of distinction
In remodeling and new construction, the look of dis
tinction in kitchens begins with the beauty of built-in
appliances and built-in refrigeration by Sub-Zero. That’s
why leading custom kitchen designers choose Sub-Zero
first. Classic in styling and unequaled for storage, con
venience and quality, Sub-Zero true built-ins are the
ultimate in elegant home refrigeration.

Enjoy the elegance of Built-in refrigeration
Sub-Zero home refrigeration is designed to enhance the
beauty of any decor by blending compatibly with other
kitchen furnishings. This is possible because of its simple
design . . removable decorative panels and the fact it is
the same 24” depth as most base kitchen cabinets. A
Sub-Zero is designed with a minimum of external hard
ware, making it hardly noticeable when built into a kitchen.
It also has an exclusive toe-base feature, important in
kitchen appliances, which lines up with kitchen cabinets.
All units are constructed with the 24” depth which
enables the face to fit flush with most standard base
cabinets. A typical free-standing refrigerator protrudes
into the room 4 to 6 inches beyond cabinets, creating
an unsightly appearance and takes up valuable space
in the room.

Sub-Zero built-ins are designed to accept removable
exterior panels of any material on the front and sides. In
doing so, the unit practically disappears into the overall
kitchen, blending completely into the decor instead of
dominating the kitchen appearance, as a free-standing
unit does. And, because the panels are removable, they
can be changed, should the room decor change.
These true built-in features mean your home refrigeration
need not be an unattractive standout but can now com
plement the over-all style of the kitchen and function as
an integral part of the total kitchen design. They allow
individual styling and expression of your personal taste.

Built-in work savers
Truly an accent to the kitchen of distinction, Sub-Zero
built-in refrigeration offers all of the time and work saving
features that todays lifestyles require. .like convenient
usable storage, easy up-keep, simplified cleaning, auto
matic defrosting and automatic ice maker.

The shallow depth makes it easier to find what you
are looking for, eliminating the need to search for items
that have found their way to the back shelf area (as in
other refrigerators). This, along with the fact that all
shelves are fully adjustable, gives even greater flexibility
for storage arrangements.

Easy up-keep is achieved because of the quality materials
and craftsmanship used in the construction of a Sub-Zero
-. interior, exterior and mechanical.

Cleaning is simplified because of two reasons: First the
unit’s built-in feature eliminates cracks and crevices that
would normally collect dust and also eliminates the chore
of pulling the refrigerator out to clean behind it.

Secondly, all shelves in Sub-Zero full-size units are remov
able to allow for ease of cleaning.
The automatic defrost feature is standard on all full-size
models as well as the undercounter models (except

249W. This eliminates the need to shut down the refrig
erator to defrost and clean the unit.
Another standard feature of the full-size units is the
automatic ice maker which produces an adequate supply
of ice automatically without the need to handle awkward
ice trays.

Many models to choose from

Whatever your space or usage requirements. Sub-Zero
offers a selection of over 16 models to fit your needs and
specifications. Choose from the popular side-by-side. the
over-n-under (freezer on the bottom), the all-freezer and
all-refrigerator units, compact undercounter refrigerators
and ice makers. Ranging in width from 12” to 48”, Sub
Zero units offer capacities to 30.0 cubic feet.
The combination all-refrigerator and all-freezer together
provide as much as 40.0 cubic feet of food storage.

New twelve-year maximum protection
Sub-Zero has always backed what it has manufactured, and now
offers even more protection with its new twelve-year “Protection
Plan”. From the day your Sub-Zero is installed, you have a full
five-year (parts and labor) warranty and limited sixth through
twelfth-year (parts) warranty on the sealed system, consisting of
the compressor, condenser, evaporator drier and all connecting
tubing. You also have a full three-year (parts and labor) warranty
on mechanical parts (i.e., timer, motor, control, icemaker)
defective because of materials or workmanship, and a full
one-year (parts and labor) warranty on the entire product. (See
warranty for exceptions.) Sub-Zero stands behind every
refrigerator and freezer they manufacture, ensuring you of the
finest in service and trouble-free maintenance.

Outstanding performance and craftsmanship
Sub-Zero is a leader in the industry in engineering functional
refrigeration. Because Sub-Zero full-size units use a refriger
ant in both the refrigerator and freezer compartments, proper
and even temperatures are maintained more consistently
throughout. This is the same type system used in some
commercial refrigerators and is a standard feature in Sub-Zero
home units, to insure top performance and operation.
Complete factory testing of every Sub-Zero unit is your
assurance of quality workmanship.

More than just refrigeration, Sub-Zero quality craftsman
ship is a tradition, custom designed to enhance the value
and elegance of your home for years to come.

Model 251
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(Traditional handle shown) Model 251

ZERO Over-n-under 200 SERIES
Model 251 Interior

Models 251, 211 and 241*
For those who prefer, Sub-Zero offers a convenient arrange
ment with freezer on the bottom. This design was prompted
by the fact that the refngerator section is used more often
than the freezer, thereby providing the greatest convenience
and best accessibility. The refrigerated top half offers full
width storage on adjustable shelves while frozen foods below
are easily accessible with a pull-out basket.

These over-n-under units are available in 30” and 36” widths
with depths of 24” to fit flush with your kitchen cabinets. The
model 251 (22 cubic feet) with its smaller freezer, makes it
ideal for homes that have additional bulk freezer storage.

Model 241 (22 cubic feet) offers a larger freezer section,

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

_______________________________

Model 251
Automatic detrost models. Freezer com
partment equipped with automatic ice
maker.

Capacity:

__________________

Dimensions:

16.3 cu. ft. Refrigerator
5.7 cu. ft. Freezer

Height 84”
Width 36”
Depth 24’
351/2”x833/”

combined with a large capacity refrigerator section on top.

For those kitchen designs requiring a smaller refrigerator.
our model 211 (18 cubic feet) is a perfect fit. Its over-n-under
refrigerator and freezer provide ample capacity in only a
30” width.
Models 211, 251 and 241 have a balanced system—one
control raises or lowers temperatures in freezer and refriger
ator simultaneously.

These true built-in 200 series over-n-under units have all the
standard Sub-Zero features—listed in pages 8-9.

These models are not available in Calitornia or Massachusetts.

_23i/ _.(

IBEHIND FLANGE

Minimum height
required (when
levelers ni is 82W”

__III.

i-’,-.

Model 251 1-’

One 115 volt 60 cycle,
single phase 1 5 amp
A.C wall outlet must be
provided.

Finished
Rough-In
Dimensions
Weight(Ibsj: 426 crated

36

PANEL
SIZE I

34l w,

48’, H.

flNELE

Rater to “Installa
tiOrr Instruction”
booklet for
detailed installa
tion and panel
requirements.
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Model 211

One 115 volt! 60 cycle,
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wall outlet most
be provided.

Model 241

Prw

j..__23% -

BEHIND FLANGE

PANEL
I SIZE
I 28’/1W.

H.

I PANEL
SIZE

I 28¼ W.
H.

I’ 36

PANEL
SIZE

34¼W.
n 4I15

PANEL
SIZE

34¼ W.
n 25% H.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model 211 — Automatic defroot model.
Freezer compartment eqaipped mith
aetomotic ice maker.

Capacity: 11.4 ca. ft. Refrigerator
6.6 ca. ft. Freezer

Dimennione: Height 84”
Width 30”
Depth 24”

Fintnhed 2511z”e83314”
Rough-tn
Dimenaionn
Weight (lbnj: 375 crated

COMBtNATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Mndel 241 — Automatic detrost modelo.
Freezer compartment equipped with
aotomatic ice maker

Capacity: 13.7 cc. ft. Retrigerator
8.5 cc. ft. Freezer

Dimennionn: Height 84”
Width 36”
Depth 24”

Fininhed 35’I2”o83I4”
Rough-In
Dimennionn
Weight (lbnj: 420 crated

Minimum height
required (when
levelers in) is 82’/a”

Reterto “Inatalta
tion Inatruction”
booklet tor
detailed inatalla
tion and panel
requirements.

One 115 volt, GD cycle,
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wall outlet most he
provided.

Minimum height
required (when
levelers in) is 82n,w’

Rater to “Installa
tion Instruction”
bookier tor
detailed insrulla
non and panel
requirements.

Model 211

4
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Side-by-Side
Model 361*
For those who prefer, the Sub-Zero side-by-side line offers
an excellent example of classic styling and simplicity of
design. Many people prefer the full top-to-bottom storage
in both the freezer and refrigerator. Frozen foods and ice
storage are within easy reach and a convenient slide-out
basket is located at the bottom of the freezer compartment.

The Sub-Zero model 361, in a width of 36”, provides 21.1
cu. ft. of refrigerator and freezer storage. This unit is 24”
deep, allowing for true built-in elegance, and the shallow
shelf depth provides easier food accessibility.

Adjustable shelves in both the doors and freezer and
refrigerator compartments accommodate a large variety of
foods, with plenty of room for large items.

*ThiS model not available in California or Massachusetts.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model 361 — Automatic defrost model.
Freezer compartment equipped with
automatic ice maker.

Capacity: 12.1 cu. ft. Refrigerator
9.0 cc. ft. Freezer

Dimensions: Height 84”
Width 36”
Depth 24”

Finished 35112083¾”
Rough-In
Dimensions
Weight (lbs.): 450 crated

1. Convenient Storage—All Sub-Zero units are 24” in
depth to conform to most kitchen base cabinet units. This
not only Improves appearance of finished installation but
provides more accessible storage on interior shelves.

2. Sub-Zero Protection Plan—Full five-year (parts and
labor) warranty and limited sixth through twelfth-year
(parts) warranty on the sealed system, consisting of the
compressor, condenser, evaporator, drier and all
connecting tubing; a full three-year (parts and labor)
warranty on mechanical parts (i.e., timer, motor,
controls, icemaker) defective because of materials or
workmanship; and a full one-year (parts and labor)
warranty on the entire product from the date of
installation. (Does not include installation.) (See
warranty for other exceptions.)

3. Automatic Defrosting—
Automatically eliminates frost
accumulation in both refrigerator
and freezer sections.

4. Automatic Ice Maker—
Makes and stores crescent-
shaped ice pieces. Although
several conditions affect the
amount of ice that is pro
duced in a given period of
time, an adeqate supply is
provided.

r. ç:-
-J

rv_—

Model 361

h 36
BEHIND FLANGE

_____________________

PANEL PANEL
84 SIZE SIZE

14% 19’/
0 0

67( 671L16

I

_________________

Model 361

One 115 volt, 60 cycle,
single phase 15 amp.
A.C. wall outlet must be
provided.

Minimum height
required (when
levelers iv) is 82/e”

Refer to ‘ Installa
tion instruction’
booklet for
detailed inatalla
tion and panel
requirements.

The following features apply to Sub-Zero 200 and 300 series
models. Specification sheets describing 500 series features are
available upon request.

Features of full-size 200 and 300 series
built-in units
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Features cont’d.
5. Accepts Removable Decorative Door Panels — Front
panelsofanymaterial, notexceeding 1/4” inthickness, are
easily installed. Raised panels may also be used when
perimeter edge does not exceed 1/4” (routing or recessing
is recommended for finger clearance). Refer to Installation
Instruction Guide for detailed information. Only colored
and stainless steel panels are available from the factory.
(50# per door panel weight limit.)

8. Removable and Adjusta
ble Shelves—Throughout
entire unit, including door
shelves. Easily removed for
cleaning; provide convenient
and flexible storage for all size
bottles and food.

6. Half or Full Length
Side Panels—Unit is made
to accept side panels if sides
are exposed.
Only colored and stainless
steel panels are available
from the factory.
7. All Models are Front-
Vented—Allows for true built-
in installation.

9. Deluxe Crispers—Spacious
and convenient, easy-glide cris
pers are furnished in all refrigerators with nylon roller design,
providing ease of movement and self-sealing gaskets to assure
food. freshness.
10. Portable Egg containers— Two provided with every full-
sizer refrigerator, each holding eight eggs. They may be stacked
or used separately for space-saving convenience and may be
carried to the table or preparation area.
11. Magnetic Door Gasket—Surrounds entire door with a pull
that assures a positive seal.
NOTE—Because of a perfect seal, allow a slight delay before
reopening door.
12. Right or Left Door Swing — Available, when specified,
on all over-n-under and single door units (all side-by-side
units are hinged on outside). Doors are not reversible.
13. Pull-Out Basket—Metal storage basket at bottom of all
freezers.
14. Butter and Utility Compartments—Conveniently located
in refrigerator door.
15. Interiors—Refrigerator interior is a beautiful champagne
gold and wood grain color scheme—chip resistant baked
enamel on aluminum surface. Freezer interior is specially
treated steel with attractive, easy-to-keep-clean baked-on-
enamel.
16. Toe Space Base—Integral part of cabinet, Inset is 4”
high by 3” deep — meeting specifications of American Insti
tute of Architects and conforming with most bases of kitchen
cabinets.
17. Door Handles—Standard as shown in photographs
thoughout this literature. Traditional-style handles available in
black, white or unfinished. (Traditional-style cannot be installed on
side-by-side models or 500 series.)
18. Door Closers.—All models equipped with door closers.
(Except models 241, 251, and 211 refrigerator doors.)

In the installation pictured above, a 2” filler was not used
because the refrigerator door opens into a doorway.

19. Colored Panels—Decorator front and side steel panels
are available from Sub-Zero in the following colors: Harvest
Gold, Almond, Avocado, Coffee, Stainless Steel, and White.
20. Grilles—Available standard grille sizes range from 10” to
15” in 1” increments.
21. Door Stops—Although most installations do not require
a door stop, a kit is available if needed. The Door Stop allows
the door to open either to 90° or 110°, whichever is needed.
22. Additional Shelves—Available at additional cost.

IMPORTANT: For proper operation and use,
the door must open a full 90°. A minimum 2” filler
should be used in corner installations to assure a 90°
door opening. Remember to allow enough
clearance in front of unit for full door swing.

DECORATOR
TRADITIONAL
HANDLES
Traditional wood handles for all full-size
200 series models are available in
factory-finished white, black or unfinished
in cherry, oak or walnut so they may be
finished to match your decor. Just another
of the little but important things that give
Sub-Zero that personalized and elegant
advantage over other refrigeration.

NOTE—Wire interior shelving can
be adjusted to accommodate
large platters.

Model 211
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Model 249RUndercounter models
Sub-Zero undercounter refrigerators, freezers, combinations
and ice makers are ideal for the bar, den, family room, yacht
or office. They are designed to be installed under a counter.
However, some may also be used as tree-standing units.

All under-counter models are self-venting, have
foamed-in-place insulation, have durable ABS easy to clean
interiors and accept front door panels of practically any
material to harmonize with cabinets or other equipment. They
also have right to left door swings which are interchangeable
in the field (kit required except model 245). All of these
features and more are backed by Sub-Zero’s New 12-Year
Protection Plan—Providing a full five-year (parts and labor)
warranty and limited sixth through twelfth year (parts)
warranty on the sealed system, consisting of the compressor,
condenser, evaporator, drier and all connecting tubing; a full
three-year (parts and labor) warranty on mechanical parts
(i.e., timer, motor, controls, icemaker) defective because of
materials or workmanship; and a full one-year (parts and
labor) warranty on the entire product from the date of
installation. (Does not include installation.) (See warranty for
other exceptions.)

The Sub-Zero combination models 245 and 801 provide
automatic defrost, refrigerator storage. freezer storage and
automatic ice making.

Sub-Zero also offers “all-refrigerator” and “all-freezer”
undercounter units. The model 249RP “all-refrigerator”
features automatic defrost, door storage and adjustable
compartment shelving. Our model 249FF “all-freezer”
features automatic defrost, adjustable compartment shelving
and can be equipped with an automatic ice maker.

A unit for those who desire primarily refrigerator storage with
some freezer storage is the model 249R. This unit is a manual
defrost, with a small full-width freezer, door storage and
adjustable compartment shelving.

We also offer built-in ice makers for those who entertain in
style. For those cases where a smaller unit is desired or use of
a drain is prohibitive, the model 221 M “slimline automatic ice
maker” is available. This unit is only 12” wide, has “easy-tilt”
door and automatic shut-off so it makes ice only as you use it.
A true built-in, it has front-venting, requires no drain, is 24” in
depth and accepts front panels to complement virtually any
decor. Requirements for clear ice can be satisfied with the new
model 506, which provides an abundance of crystal-clear
cubes in a unit that requires only an 18” width. Featuring a
drop-down hopper-type door, this unit stores up to 35 pounds
of 3/4” cubes. This unit requires a drain or pump.

Separate specification sheet on each undercounter
model is available upon request.

lindercounter Model 249R 249RP 249FF 245 506 221M 801

Capacity 4.9 Cu. ft 5.60 Cu. ft 5.0 Cu. N. 3.2 cu. ft Stores 35 lbs. Stores 3.0 Cu. ft.
Refrigerator Refrigerator Freezer Refrigeralor of ice 600 pieces Refrigerator

.7 cu. ft. 1.8 Cu. ft. of ice 3.0 Cu. ft
Freezer Freezer Freezer

Unit Dimensions [Levelers ml 333A5 x 23/ 3313A6 x 23 3313A6 X 23,4 34 X 23,4 3413,32 >< 17/ 33/ X 12 335,4 x 36
(H x W x D in inches) x 24 x 24 x 24 x 24 x 23/s x 24 x231,4

Weight (lbs.) 120 crated 117 crated 135 crated 139 crated 110 crated 122 crated 265 crated
Note: Refer to Installation instruction booklet for detailed water, electrical and other installation requirements.

1odel249R r—

td4:

__

—

Model 249FF %Model 249RP
(ICEMAKEK OPTIONALI

LI

Model
506 Model 801

-, -4’

- Model 245

Model
221 M

(caution, this unit
must be buiit-in)
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Installation
specifications
Following are the installation specifications for all Sub-Zero
full-size and undercounter models. The dimensions shown
in the chart correlate with the schematic drawings. For fur
ther details refer to the Installation Instruction Booklet.

Schematic drawing

H H’

•i44 —

/1/
/

bI /i/
iII/iii

A B/c

0)

QQ

G0

Door
Clearance
Scliematic
Drawing
Top View

211 291/2” 83/4” is” g” is” 281/a”x 41/i”,, 31)

241 351/2” 83/4” 18” 79” 18” 4127,, 361/16”

361 351/2” 83/4” 18” 79” 18”
X6711/16”

20/”

251 351/2” 533/4” 18” 79” 18” ,4i/8’
3616”

550 351/2” 83/4” 79” 18” 481/16”
381/16”

511 291/2” 83/4” 15” 79” 15” 301/a”

561 351/2” 533/4” 18” 79” 18” 145x67l1/l6” 203/4”

532 471/2” 83/4” 18” 79” 18” & 271 1/16” X6711/16”
291/4”

5015 351)2” 72I4” 18” 7” 341/a” x 5815/ia” 361)16”

501F 351/2” 72/4” 18” 7” 18” 341/a” x5815/16” 361/ia”

801 35112” 341/2” 18” 31/2” 18” 16/a” x 22/a” (both) 1 51/2”

245 24” 341/2” 51/2” 41/2” 12” 231/2” x281/a” 2513/16”

2495 24” 341/2” 12” 14” 23/a” x30” 253/a”

249RP 24” 341/2” 12” 14” 235/8” x30” 253/a”

249FF 24” 341/2” 5” 14” 18” 235/a” x30” 253/8”

221M 12” 341/2” 6” 6” 6” 11/ia” x30” 2713/16”

506 18” 341/2” 6” 6” 11” 133/16” 11 3/4”

* NOTE: Water line may come directly thru wall, not higher than 3” from floor.

11
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How to buy
Sub-Zero home refrigeration can be seen and purchased at
top custom kitchen dealers and appliance stores in all major
cities across the United States and many Canadian cities. If
not available in your area, feel free to contact Sub-Zero direct
for the dealer nearest you. (Wisconsin, Canada residents
use 608-271-2233/other U.S. residents 800-222-7820.)

Service
There are hundreds of authorized service centers through-out
the country to provide warranty service and perform other
service functions. These centers maintain a stock of genuine
Sub-Zero parts and a staff of qualified repair technicians. The
service center nearest you may be found in the yellow pages
or by contacting the dealer you purchased the unit from. If
service cannot be found, contact Sub-Zero direct: Wisconsin,
Canada residents 608-271 -2233/other U .S. residents
800-356-5826.

SUB-ZERO FREEZER
Post Off[ce Box 4130
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
608/271-2233

CO., INC.

Due to our continuous improvement program, au models and specifications are subject to change without notice. 6/88 Form Fiihiie Printed in U.S.A.
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The first choice in
Kitchens of distinction
In remodeling and new construction, the look of dis
tinction in kitchens begins with the beauty of built-in
appliances and built-in refrigeration by Sub-Zero. That’s
why leading custom kitchen designers choose Sub-Zero
first. Classic in styling and unequaled for storage, con
venience and quality, Sub-Zero true built-ins are the
ultimate in elegant home refrigeration.

Enjoy the elegance of Built-in refrigeration
Sub-Zero home refrigeration is designed to enhance the
beauty of any decor by blending compatibly with other
kitchen furnishings. This is possible because of its simple
design.. removable decorative panels and the fact it is
the same 24’ depth as base kitchen cabinets. A Sub
Zero is designed with a minimum of external hardware,
making it hardly noticeable when built into a kitchen. It
also has an exclusive toe-base feature, important in
kitchen appliances, which lines up with kitchen cabinets.
All units are constructed with the 24” depth which
enables the face to fit flush with standard base
cabinets. A typical tree-standing refrigerator protrudes
nto the room 4 to 6 inches beyond cabinets, creating
an unsightly appearance and takes up valuable space
in the room.
Sub-Zero built-ins are designed to accept removable
exterior panels of any material on the front and sides. In
doing so, the unit practically disappears into the overall
kitchen, blending completely into the decor instead of
dominating the kitchen appearance, as a tree-standing
unit does. And, because the panels are removable, they
can be changed, should the room decor change.
These true built-in features mean your home refrigeration
need not be an unattractive standout but can now com
plement the over-all style ot the kitchen and function as
an integral part ot the total kitchen design. They allow
individual styling and expression of your personal taste.

Built-in work savers
Truly an accent to the kitchen of distinction. Sub-Zero
built-in retrigeration offers all of the time and work saving
features that today’s lifestyles require.. like convenient
usable storage, easy up-keep, simplified cleaning, auto
matic defrosting and automatic ice maker.
The shallow depth makes it easier to find what you
are looking for, eliminating the need to search for items
that have found their way to the back shelf area (as in
other refrigerators). This, along with the fact that all
shelves are fully adjustable, gives even greater flexibility
for storage arrangements.
Easy up-keep is achieved because of the quality materials
and craftsmanship used in the construction of a Sub-Zero

interior, exterior and mechanical.
Cleaning is simplified because of two reasons: First the
unit’s built-in feature eliminates cracks and crevices that
would normally collect dust and also eliminates the chore
of pulling the refrigerator out to clean behind it.
Secondly, all shelves in Sub-Zero full-size units are remov
able to allow for ease of cleaning.

249R). This eliminates the need to shut down the refrig
erator to defrost and clean the unit.
Another standard feature of the full-size units is the
automatic ice maker which produces an adequate supply
of ice automatically without the need to handle awkward
ice trays.

Man’ models to choose from
Whatever your space or usage requirements. Sub-Zero
offers a selection of over 17 models to fit your needs and
specifications. Choose from the popular side-by-side, the
over-n-under (freezer on the bottom], the all-freezer and
all-refrigerator units, compact undercounter refrigerators
and ice makers. Ranging in width from 12” to 48”, Sub
Zero units offer capacities to 30.5 cubic feet.
The combination all-refrigerator and all-freezer together
provide as much as 41 .0 cubic feet of food storage.

Sub-Zero warranty offers maximum protection
From the day your Sub-Zero unit is installed, you are pro
tected by a five-year warranty covering all parts and all
labor on the sealed system and a one-year all parts and all
labor warranty on the entire refrigerator. And, because a
Sub-Zero system is accessible from the front of the unit, it
is not normally necessary to remove the unit from its instal
lation, should service be required. Sub-Zero stands behind
every refrigerator and freezer manufactured, insuring you
the finest in service and trouble-free maintenance.

Outstanding performance and craftsmanship
Sub-Zero is a leader in the industry in engineering functional
refrigeration. Because Sub-Zero full-size units use a refriger
ant in both the refrigerator and freezer compartments, proper
and even temperatures are maintained more consistently
throughout. This is the same type system used in some
commercial refrigerators and is a standard feature in Sub-Zero
home units, to insure top performance and operation. Other
outstanding manufacturing features are foamed-in-place
polyurethane insulation in the entire unit, including doors,
automatic defrost system and magnetically sealed doors.
Complete factory testing of every Sub-Zero unit is your
assurance of quality workmanship.

Model 251

More than just refrigeration, Sub-Zero quality craftsman
The automatic defrost feature is standard on all full-size ship is a tradition, custom designed to enhance the value
models as well as the undercounter models (except and elegance of your home for years to come.
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III.

ALL FREEZER
Model 2O1FD (Ieft)—Automatic defrost.
Freezer is equipped with automatic
ice maker.
ALL REFRIGERATOR
Model 201R (right)—Automatic defrost
refrigerator.

Model
Capacdy
Dimensions

2O1FD 2018
21 .0 Cu. Il. 20.0 Cu. It.
Height 73” Height 73”
Width 36” Width 35”
Depth 24’ Depth 24”

Shelf Area* 19.57 sq. ft. 23.81 sq. ft
Roughing-In 35/2”x72’”351/2”o72Y2”
Dimensions
Energy 129KWH/mu. 89KWH/mo.
Consumption
Weight (lbs.) 363 crated 325 crated

*Additional shelves available at extra cost.

PANEL
SIZE

34% W.
n 58’ H.

NOTE: Roughing-in
width is 71/2” when
these models are in
stalled side by side.
If mullion is used to
separate cabinets, add
mullion width to
71/2” dimension. Filler
must be used wheiii8
stalled hinge to hinge.

One 115 volt, 60 cycle
single phase, 15 amp.
AC. watl outlet for each
unit, must be provided.

Refer to ‘Installation
Instruction” booklet
for detailed installa
tion requirements.

I
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Models 201 A & 201 ED

Models2OlR&2O1FD

Maximum storage with
Models 201R and 2O1FD
For )arge families or those people who need maximum storage,
Sub-Zero offers the convenience of its separate all-refrigerator
(Model 201 R) and all-freezer (Model 201 FD) with a total storage
capacity of 41 cubic feet. The “all-refrigerator’s” 20 cubic foot
capacity makes this exclusive unit the largest built-in all-refrigerator
on the market. One of the advantages of these units is the flexibility
of planning your kitchen. The units can be installed side-by-side or
with a convenient counter between them or at opposite ends of
the room, depending on your kitchen layout. Adjustable shelving in
both the refrigerator and freezer gives even more storage versatil
ity. The 201 FD has an automatic ice maker. The “all-refrigerator”
Model 201 R is also ideal for people who have existing freezer stor
age. The mode) 201 R is available with ice maker (model 2011 ICE).
These built-ins incorporate all the Sub-Zero features—see pages 8—9.

36
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2O1FD

BEHIND RANGE
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ERO Over-n-under
Models 211.251.241. 2811 & 2711
For those who prefer, Sub-Zero offers a convenient arrange
ment with freezer on the bottom. This design was prompted
by the fact that the refrigerator section is used more often
than the freezer, thereby providing the greatest convenience
and best accessibility. The refrigerated top half offers full
width storage on adjustable shelves while frozen foods below
are easily accessible with a pull-out basket.
These over-n-under units are available in 30” and 36” widths
with depths of 24” to fit flush with your kitchen cabinets. The
model 251 (22 cubic feet) with its smaller freezer, makes it
ideal for homes that have additional bulk freezer storage.
Model 241 (22 cubic feet) offers a larger freezer section,
combined with a large capacity refrigerator section on top.

Energy 1 46KWH/mo.
Consumption

Weight llbs.) 426 crated

*Additioxal shelves available at extra cost.
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Model25l

Pull-out freezer drawer
with slide-out ice bucket available on new
over-n-under models 2611 and 2711 Detailed
information available upon request

For those kitchen designs requiring a smaller refrigerator,
our model 211 (18 cubic feet) is a perfect fit. Its over-n-under
refrigerator and freezer provide ample capacity in only a
30” width.
Models 211, 251 and 241 have a balanced system—one
control raises or lowers temperatures in freezer and refriger
ator simultaneously.
New from Sub-Zero are the models 2811 and 2711 featuring
pull-out freezer drawer and ice maker. Their two compressor
system allows independent temperature control of the freezer
as well as the refrigerator. Detailed information on these
innovative models is available upon request.
These true built-in over-n-under units have all the standard
Sub-Zero features—see pages 8-9.

I’

L.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model 251
Automatic defrost models. Freezer com
partment equipped with automatic ice
maker.

H1 .-

251

Capacity 16.3 cu. ft. Refrigerator
5.7 cu. ft. Freezer

Dimensions Height 84”
Width 36”
Depth 24”

Shelf Area* 21.6 sq. ft. Refrigerator
6.0 sq. ft. Freezer

Roughing-In 35’/2”o83/4”
Dimensions

.23’/a —..

BEHIND FLANGE

I:
-I- 4-V--

4 TJ
rPANEL SIZE

34¼ W.
o 18% H.

One 115 volt, 60 cycle,
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wall outlet must be
provided.

Refer to Installation
Instruction” booklet
for detailed installa
tion requirements.

4
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COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Medet 3211 —Automatic defrost model.
Equipped with automatic ice maker.

Capacity 18.7 cu. ft. Refrigerator
11.8 cu. ft. Freezer

Dimensions height 84
Width 48”
Depth 24”

Shelf Area* 22.9 sq. ft. Refrigerator
10.1 sq. ft. Freezer

Roughing-In 47y2’u833%”
Dimensions
Energy 1 93KWH/mo.
Cunsumption
Weight (lbs.) 532 crated

“Additional shelves available at eotra cost.

1...

Model 3211

Side-by-side
Models 361, 3211
For those who prefer, the Sub-Zero side-by-side line
offers an excellent example of classic styling and sim
plicity of design. Many people prefer the full top-to-
bottom storage in both freezer and refrigerator. Frozen
foods and ice storage are within easy reach and each

I. 48i-.-— 23 —

BEHIND FLANGE

I.
l

PANEL
SIZE
17%

67%

3211

PANEL
SIZE
27%

6746

One 115 volt, 60 cycle.
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wall outlet must be
provided.

7
Refer to Installatic
Instruction’ bookip,
for detailed installa.
hon requirements.

¶1
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BEHIND FLANGI

A__
PANEL

SIZE
34½ W.

u 41’46 H.

PANEL
SIZE

34½ W.
x 25% H.

Refer to installation
Instruction” booklet
for detailed installa
tion requirements.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model 211— Automatic defrost model.
Freezer compartment equipped with
automatic ice maker.

Capacity

Dimensions

11.4 cu. ft. Refrigerator
6.6 cu. ft. Freezer

Height 84”
Width 30”
Depth 24”

16.0 sq. ft. Refrigerator
6.8 S. ft. Freezer

29y2”x83Y4”

Shelf Area”

Roughing-In
Dimensions
Energy 131 KWH/mo.
Consumption
Weight (tbs.) 375 crated

“Additional shelves available at extra cost.

COMBINATION REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model 241 —Automatic defrost models.
Freezer compartment equipped with
automatic ice maker.

Capacity 13.7 cx. it. Refrigerator
8.5 Cu. ft. Freezer

Dimensions Height 84”
Width 36”
Depth 24”

19.2 sq. ft. Refrigerator
8.1 sq. ft. Freezer

35W’x83”

Shelf Area*

Roughing-In
DimensIons
Energy 148KWH/mo.
Consumption

WeIght (lbs.) 420 crated

“Additional shelves available at extra cost.

—

- -

23% —..j
BEHIND FLANGE

I j1

Model 211

Ove 115 volt, 60 cycle.
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wall oullet must
be provided.

(Traditional handle shown) Model 251

PANEL
SIZE

28½ W.
41jG H.

r

I——I

PANEL
SIZE

28% W.
u 25% H.

36

211

a

One 115 volt, 60 cycle,
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wail outlet must be
provided.

Refer to “Installation
Instruction” booklet
for detailed installa
tion requirements.

1
241
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unit has a convenient slide-out basket at the bottom of
the freezer section.

The Model 3211 refrigerator/freezer provides 30.5 cubic feet
of food storage. The model 361, in a width of only 36”,
provides 22 cubic feet of refrigerator and freezer storage.

Like all Sub-Zero units, the 361 and the 3211 are 24”

deep, allowing for true built-in elegance and the shallow
depth of the shelves provides easier food accessibility.

Adjustable shelves in the refrigerator compartments
accommodate a larger variety of foods with plenty of
room for large items. Both units have all the Sub-Zero
features—see pages 8-9.

36

Refer to “Installation
Instruction” booklet
for detailed installa
lion requirements.

COMBINATION REFRIGERAFOR-FREEZER
Model 361 —Automatic defrost model.
Freezer compartment equipped with
automatic ice maker.

Capacity 12.8 cu. tt. Refrigerator
9.2 on. ft. Freezer

Dimensions Height 84”
Width 36”
Depth 24”

Shelf Area* 15.2 sq. ft. Refrigerator
1.3 sq. ft. Freezer

Roughing-In 35’/2”x833”
Dimensions

Energy 148KWH/mo.
Consumption
Weight ltbs.) 45(1 crated

*Additional shelves available at extra cost.

-

4

[. -,

Model 361 Model 3211

I-.-— 231h —“

BEHIND FLANGE
dl

J
One 115 volt, 60 cycle,
single phase 15 amp.
AC. wall outlet must be
provided.

t.

PANEL
SIZE
14%

67fi

PANEL
SIZE
19’,4

I I

El:_
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Models 201 R and 201 FD

I
I S

S

Model 361

Note: Refer to ‘Installation Instruction” booklet for detailed installation requirements.

Features of full-size built-in units

1. Convenient Storage—All Sub-Zero units are 24” in depth
to conform to kitchen base cabinet units. This not only
improves appearance of finished installation but provides
more accessible storage on interior shelves.
2. Five-Year Warranty Plan—Covers all parts and labor
to repair compressor, condenser, evaporator, drier
and all connecting tubing for five years from date of
installation and a one-year warranty covering all parts
and labor, on the entire unit, from date of installation.
(Does not include installation.)
3. Automatic Defrosting—Automatically eliminates frost
accumulation in both refrigerator and freezer sections.

4. Automatic Ice Maker—
Makes and stores crescent
shaped ice pieces.

8



FeatunS of the
SUB-ZERO

model 201RIM
This unique 24” depth all refrigerator is a true

built-in which enables it to fit flush with all stan

dard base cabinets. Its 20 Cu. ft. capacity makes

it the largest built-in home all refrigerator on the

market. The exterior is designed to accept front

and side panels to complement any decor. And, the
elegance of Sub-Zero built-in refrigeration is a

fashionable addition to the most exquisite home.
Other features are:

Automatic Ice Maker
makes crescent shaped ice cubes as you need them

Ice Storage—
huge capacity, crisper look-alike

Van-temp Meat Storage—
regulated temperature control

Spacious Crisper
Automatic Defrost

Sell-venting —

eliminates over heating

Five Year Compressor Warranty—
covering all parts and labor

Magnetic Door Gasket—
assures positive seal

Adjustable Door Shelves—
flexible storage for all size bottles

Removable/Adjustable Shelves—
cantilever type—easy cleaning

Right or Left Swing Doors
Portable Egg Containers

Interior—
beautiful champagne gold and wood grain color

scheme—chip resistant Duracron baked enamel
on aluminum surface

Door Hand les—
both contemporary and traditional styles

Toe Space—
4” high by 3” deep to conform with base cabinets

Specifications
Model 201 RIM

Automatic
defrost all

refrigerator
Electrical hook-up: 115 volt, 60 cycle single phase.

15 amp., A.C. wall outlet must be provided, no
higher than 6” from floor level and to right of

vertical center line.

Due to our continuous improvement program,
models and specifications are subject to change

without notice.

Capacity Dimensions Shelf Areac

Height 73”
20.0 Cu, ft. width 36” 23.81 sq. tt.

Depth 24”

Rough-in Energy weight
Dimensions Consumption (lbs.)

35/2” x 72Y’ 88 KWH/mo 325 crated

Sub-Zero also features a complete line of built-in
home refrigeration. Choose from side-by-side, over-&
under (freezer on bottom), all refrigerator, all freezer
and under counter models. Every unit is factory tested
for total performance.

Form No 7904-201

SUB-ZERO FREEZER CO., INC.
P.O. Box 4130

Madison, Wisconsin 5371 1
608/271-2233 Prmted in USA

I1

— ____•____•i - -

RE-i
A. Icemaker

-i
C. Ice Storage

B. Vegetables

--1
D. Meat Keeper

H23hH ‘1
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*Addit,00al shelves available at extra cost
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Features of the
SUB-ZERO
Model 2011 ICE

SUB-ZERO FREEZER CO., INC.
P.O. Box 4130

Madison, Wisconon 53711
608/27 1 -2233

14— 23’!.
BEHIND FLANGE

PANEL SIZE
34’!.” W.

x 58”).” H.

n

This unique 24” depth all refrigerator is a true built-in which enables it to fit
flush with all standard base cabinets. Its 19.5 Cu. ft. capacity makes it the
largest built-in home all refrigerator with ice maker. The exterior is designed
to accept front and side panels to complement any decor. And, the
elegance of Sub-Zero built-in refrigeration is a fashionable addition to the
most exquisite home.

Other features are:
Automatic Ice Maker—makes crescent shaped ice cubes as you need them
Ice Storage—concealed
Two Compressors
Spacious Crispers
Automatic Defrost
SeIt-venting—eliminates overheating
Five Year Compressor Warranty—covering all parts and labor
Magnetic Door Gasket—assures positive seal
Adjustable Door Shelves—flexible storage for all size bottles
Removable/Adjustable Shelves—cantilever type—easy cleaning
Right or Left Swing Doors
Portable Egg Containers
interior—beautiful champagne gold and wood grain color scheme—chip
resistant Duracron® baked enamel on aluminum surface
Door Handles—both contemporary and traditional styles available
Toe Space—4” high by 3” deep to conform with base cabinets

f 36 l
i 35 “l

A. Ice Maker
Ice Storage

B. Vegetab/es
C. Meat

Specifications
Model 2011 ICE

Automatic Defrost
All Refrigerator

Capacity 19.5 cu ft.

Dimensions Height 73” Width 36” Depth 24”

Two Compressors

Rough.in Dimensions 35½” x 72314”

Energy Consumption 116 KWH/mo. I

Weight (lbs.) 393 crated

72’!.

__________

One IS volt, 60 cycle sIngle phase. 15 a,np.walt outlet
To, each Unit, most be PtUc,ded. no highe, than 6’ Item
tine, Iced and to t,ght Vt oett,Cal centet l,ne

Electrical hookup: 115 volt, 60 cycle single phase, 15 amp., AC. v/all outlet
must be provided, no higher than 6” from floor level and to right of vertical
center line.

Due to our continuous improvement program, models and specifications are
subiect to change without notice.

Sub-Zero also features a complete line of built-in home refrigeration. Choose
from sideby-side, over-&-under (freezer on bottom), all refrigerator, all freezer
and under counter models. Every unit is factory tested for total performance.

Refer to “Installation Instruction” guide for detailed installation
requirements.

M eIfl’5flfll I



Features of the
SUB-ZERO
Model 2711
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Specifications
Model 2711

Automatic Defrost
Refrigerator/Freezer

SUB-ZERO FREEZER CO., INC.
P.O. Box 4130

Madison, Wisconsin 53711
608/271-2233

This unique 24” depth refrigerator is a true built-in which
enables it to fit flush with standard base cabinets. The exterior
is designed to accept front and side panels to complement
any decor. And, the elegance of Sub-Zero built-in refrigeration
is a fashionable addition to the most exquisite home

Other features are:
Pull-out Two Tier Freezer Drawer Convenient storage.
Automatic Ice Maker — Makes crescent shaped ice cubes as
you need them.
Ice Storage — Slide-out bucket.
Two Compressors — Independent temperature control.
Top Pull Freezer Handle Easy access to freezer.
Spacious Crispers
Automatic Defrost
Self-venting — Eliminates overheating.
Five Year Warranty Plan — Covers all parts and labor to repair
compressor, condenser, evaporator, drier and all connecting
tubing for five years from date of installation and a one-year
warranty covering all parts and labor, on entire unit, from date
of installation. (Does not include installation.)
Magnetic Door Gasket — Assures positive seal.
Adjustable Door Shelves — Flexible storage for all size bottles.
Removable/Adjustable Shelves Cantilever type —easy cleaning.
Right or Left Swing Doors Available from factory.
Portable Egg Containers
Interior Beautiful champagne gold and wood grain color
scheme chip resistant baked-on enamel.
Refrigerator Door Handles Both contemporary and traditional
styles available.
Toe Space 4” high by 3” deep to conform with base cabinets.

36

Refer to “Installation Instruction’’ guide for detailed installation
requirements.

Routing or recessing raised panels may be required for
finger clearance under handles.

Due to our continuous improvement program, models and
specifications are subject to change without notice.

Sub-Zero als’features a complete line of built-in home
refrigeration. Choose from side-by-side, over-&-under (freezer
on bottom), all refrigerator, all freezer and under counter
modls. Every unit is factory tested for total performance.

fl

——I

Two Tier
Freezer Baskets
& Ice Bucket

j.._23Y1 _..

IBE_FLANGE

I
One 115 volt, 60 cycle
single phase, 15 amp.
wall outlet for each unit
must be provided.

PANEL
SIZE

34% W.
o 41Y,, H.

PANEL
SIZE

34% W.
o 25% H.

Capacity: Freezer 8.9 cu. ft.
Refrigerator 13.7 cu. ft

Dimensions: Height 84”
Width 36”, Depth 24”

Two Compressors

Finished Rough-in Dimensions:
351/2” x 83¾”

Energy Consumption: 155 KWH/mo.

Weight: 459 lbs. crated



Freezer Baskets
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L
PANEL

SIZE
34% W.

x48V6 H.

PANEL
SIZE

34% W.
x 183’a H.

Capacity: f Dimensions: Height 84”

Freezer 6.1 cu.ft. Width 36’

Refrigerator 16.3 cu.ft. Depth 24”

Rough-in Dimensions.
35>’2” x 83/4”

Energy Consumption: Weight:
146 KWH/mo. 440 lbs. crated

Specifications
Model 2811
Automatic Defrost Refrigerator

Routing or recessing raised panels may be required

to allow access to freezer and refrigerator door handles.

Electrical hook-up: 115 volt, 60 cycle single phase, 15

amp., A.C. wall outlet must be provided.

Due to our continuous improvement program, models

and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Sub-Zero also features a complete line of built-in home

refrigeration. Choose from side-by-side, over-&-under

(freezer on bottom), all refrigerator, all freezer and under

counter models. Every unit is factory tested for total

performance.

-
.

SUB-ZERO FREEZER CO., INC.
P.O Box 4130

Madison, Wisconsin 53711
608/271-2233

Unique features
of the new SUB-ZERO
model 2811.
This unique 24” depth refrigerator is a true built-in

which enables it to fit flush with all standard base

cabinets. The exterior is designed to accept front and

side panels to complement any decor. And, the ele

gance of Sub-Zero built-in refrigeration is a fashionable

addition to the most exquisite home.

Other features are:

Pull-out Single Tier Freezer Drawer with Flip-up

Basket for Small Packages —convenient storage

Automatic Ice Maker— makes crescent-shaped

ice cubes as you need them

Ice Storage— slide-out bucket

Two Compressors— independent temperature control

Top Mount Freezer Handle— easy freezer access

Spacious Crispers

Automatic Defrost

Self-venting— eliminates overheating

Five Year Compressor Warranty— covering

all parts and labor

Magnetic Door Gasket—assures positive seal

Adjustable Door Shelves— flexible storage

for all size bottles

Removable/Adjustable Shelves— cantilever type,

easy cleaning

Right or Left Swing Doors

Portable Egg Containers

Interior— beautiful champagne gold and wood grain

color scheme, chip resistant baked enamel on

aluminum surface

Refrigerator Door Handles— both contemporary

and traditional styles available

Toe Space— 4’ high by 3’ deep to conform with

base cabinets

4

4

One 115’oIt. 60 cycle single phase, 15 amp. wall

outlet for each unit must be provided.

Two Compressors

Refer to “Installation Instruction” guide
for detailed installation requirements.

Printed in U5A



Features cont’d.
I 5. Accepts Removable Decorative Door Panels—Front

panels of any material, not exceeding “ in thickness, are
easily installed. Raised panels may also be used when perimeter
edge does not exceed 1/4 (routing is recommended for finger
clearance). Only colored steel panels are available from the
factory.
6. Half or Full Length Side Panels—Unit is made to accept
side panels if sides are exposed. Only colored steel panels are
available from the factory.

9. Deluxe Crispers—Spacious
and convenient, easy-glide cris
pers are furnished in all refrigera
tors with nylon roller design,
providing ease of movement and
self-sealing gaskets to assure food
freshness.

7. All Models are Front-
Vented—Allows for true built-
in installation.
8. Removable and Adjustà
ble Shelves—Throughout
entire unit, including door
shelves. Easily removed for
cleaning; provide convenient
and flexible storage for all size
bottles and food.

10. Portable Egg containers—
Two provided with every full-size .

refrigerator, each holding eight eggs. They may be stacked
or used separately for space-saving convenience and may be
carried to the table or preparation area.

11. Magnetic Door Gasket—Surrounds entire door with a pull
that assures a positive seal.
NOTE—Because of a perfect seal, allow a slight delay before
reopening door.
12. Right or Left Door Swing—Available, when specified, on
all over-n-under and single door units (all side-by-side units are
hinged on outside).
13. Pull-Out Basket—Metal storage basket at bottom of all
freezers.
14. Butter and Utility Compartments—Conveniently located
in refrigerator door.
15. Two Separate Refrigeration Systems—Available on
refrigerator/freezer combination, models 3211, 2811 and
2711. Each is equipped with two cooling condensers for
maximum refrigeration efficiency, temperature uniformity
and independent temperature control.
16. Interiors—Refrigerator interior is a beautiful champagne
gold and wood grain color scheme—chip resistant baked
enamel on aluminum surface. Freezer interior is specially
treated steel with attractive, easy-to-keep-clean baked-on-
enamel.
17. Toe Space Base—Integral part of cabinet. Inset is 4”
high by 3” deep —meeting specifications of American Insti
tute of Architects and conforming with most bases of kitchen
cabinets.

I
18. Door Handles—(Standard as shown in photographs
throughout this literature). Traditional-style handles available in
black, white or unfinished. (Cannot be installed on side-by-side
models.)

19. Colored Panels—Decorator front and side steel panels
are available from Sub-Zero in the following colors: Harvest
Gold, Almond, Avocado, Coffee, Stainless Steel, White and
prime coat.
20. Grilles—Available grille sizes range from 10” to 15” in 1”
increments.

IMPORTANT: For proper operation and use,
the door must open a full 90°. A 2” filler should
be used in corner installations to assure a 90°
door opening. Remember to allow enough
clearance in front of unit for full door swing.

DECORATOR
TRADITIONAL
HANDLES
Traditional wood handles for all full-size
units except side-by-side models are
available in factory-finished white, black
or unfinished in cherry, oak or walnut so
they may be finished to match your
decor. Just another of the little but impor
tant things that give Sub-Zero that per
sonalized and elegant advantage oyer
other refrigeration.

NOTE—Door shelving can be
adjusted to accommodate large
platters stored on unit shelving.

In the installation pictured above, a 1” tiller was used
because the refrigerator door opens into a doorway.

$jI
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Su b-Zero u ndercou nter refrigerators, freezers, corn
binahons and ice makers are ideal for the bar. den. family
room, yacht or office. They are designed to be installed
under a counter. However, some may also be used as
free-standing units.

All under-counter models are self-venting, have foamed-
in-place insulation, have durable ABS easy to clean
intenors and accept front door panels of practically any
material to harmonize with cabinets or other equipment.
They also have right or left door swings which are
interchangeable in the field (kit required). All of these fea
tures and more are backed by Sub-Zeros Five-Year
Warranty Plan which covers all parts and all labor the first
year on the entire unit and a full five-years on all parts and
labor on the sealed system (installation excluded).
The Sub-Zero combination models 245 and 801 provide
refrigerator storage, freezer storage and automatic ice
making capability.
Sub-Zero also offers “all- refrigerator” and “all-freezer”
undercounter units. The model 249RP “all-refrigerator”
features automatic defrost, door storage and adjustable
compartment shelving. Our model 249FF “all-freezer”
featLi res automatic defrost, adjustable com partment
shelving and can be equipped with an automatic ice maker.
A unit ror those who desire primarily refrigerator storage
with some freezer storage is the model 249R. This unit
is a manual defrost, with a small full-width freezer, door
storage and adjustable compartment shelving.

—‘
I]

Undereounter models —

1*U

1

V
Model 249R

We also offer built-in ice makers for those who entertain in style.
Requirements for clear ice can be satistied with the model
5051S, which provides an abundance of crystal-clear cubes in
a unit that requires only an 18” width. Featuring a drop-down
hopper-type door, this unit stores up to 35 pounds of cubes.
This unit requires a drain or sump pump.

Undercounter Model 249R 249RP 249FF 245

Capacity 4.9 cu. ft. 560 Cu. It. 5.0 Cu. ft. 3,2 Cu. ft.
Refrigerator Ref rigeralor Freezer Refrigerator

.7 Cu. ft 1.8 Cu. ft.
Freezer Freezer

Unit Dimensions [Levelers in] 3313/in x 23’/ 3313/is x 23/ 3313/16 x Z3/ 34 x
(HxWxD in inches) x 24 x24 x 24 x 24

Energy Consumption 3JKWH/mo. 44KWH/mo. 67KWHImo. 61KWH/mo.

Weight (lbs.) 120 crated 117 Crated 135 crated 139 crated

5051S

Stores 35 lbs.
of ice

Note: Refer to “Installation InStWCtiOfl’’ booklet for detailed water, electrical and other installation requirements.

801

3.0 Cu. ft
Refrigerator
30 Cu. ft.

Freezer

335/8x 36
x 23

116KWH/mo._—

265 crated

249R

3413/32 X 17/
x 2313A6

No standards

126 crated

—

I

2491W

I --

-a

249FF
(ICEMAKER OPTIONAL)

245

F 1

j
5051S 801

Al
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rInstallation
specifications
Following are the installation specifications for all Sub-Zero
full-size and undercounter models. The dimensions shown
in the chart correlate with the schematic drawing. For fur
ther details refer to the Installation Instruction Booklet. 1I

Schematic drawing Woodgrille not available from Sub Zero. Mode 3211

Locate
J Electrical Outlet and

Water Supply within
Shaded Areas.

H-

201R 351/2” 72%” 18” 31/2 34l/” x 5815/is

2011 ICE 35½” 72%” 18” 31/2” 9” 341/8” x 58l/6

2O1FD 35½” 72%” 18” 31/2” 18” 341/s” x 5815/16’

211 291/2” 83%” 15” 79” 15”
28”x 6

241 351/2 83%” 18” 79” 18”

2711 351/2” 83%” 18” 79” 18” & 341/8
/6

251 351/2 83%” 18” 79” 18” 48/5”

2811 35½” 83%” 18” 79” 18” 48/,

14/” x 6711/
361 351/2” 83%” 18” 79” 18” & 1i/” x 67/’

1715 “ x 6711
3211 47½” 83%” 24” 79” 24” & 2/16” x 6A6’

801 35½” 34½” 18” 3½” 18” 16/” x 22/8” (both)

215R 35½” 69½” 18” 14” —

215FD 35½” 69½” 18” 14” 18” —

245 24” 34½” 5½” 4/2” 12’ 231/2” x 28’/s”

249R 24” 34½” 12” 14” 23%” x 30”

249RP 24” 341/2 12” 14” 23/” x 30”

249FF 24” 34½” 5” 14” 18” 23%” x 30”

221M 12” 34½” 6” 6” 6” ll9As” X 30”

5051S 18” 34½” 6” 6” 11” 17½2” x 12½2”

* NOTE: Water line may come directly thru wall, not higher than 2½” from floor.

11



1
Model 3211

Howtobuy
Sub-Zero home refrigeration can be seen and purchased
at top custom kitchen dealers and appliance stores in all
major cities across the United States and many Canadian
cities. If not available in your area, feel free to contact
Sub-Zero direct for the dealer nearest you. (Write or
call 608-271-2233.)

Service
There are riundreds of authorized service centers through
out the country to provide warranty service and perform
other service functions. These centers maintain a stock
of Sub-Zero approved parts and a staff of qualified repair
technicians. The service center nearest you may be found
in the yellow pages or by contacting the dealer you pur
chased the unit from. If service cannot be found, contact
Sub-Zero direct: Wisconsin, Hawaii, Canada residents
608-271-2233/other residents 800-356-5826.

SUB-ZERO FREEZER CO., INC.
Post Office Box 4130
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
608/271-2233
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Model 241 (Middle), 201 R & 201 FD (Bottom)

Due to our continuous Improvement program, all models and specifications are subject to change without notice. 8/64 Form 8408-FL Printed in U.S A.




